
The ultimate underwater viewing 
experience - without the need to get wet!

Adult $65
Child $45

The Mangrove Tour leaves from the North Sound Barcadere and travels across within the North Sound to a calm bay where you will travel through the mangroves and learn more about 
this important part of our ecosystem. After the mangroves, you cruise across the North Sound to Starfish point, a shallow beach famous for being the home of starfish - and a beautiful 

shallow beach perfect for wading in the gorgeous Caribbean waters.
Adult $175
Child $115

Our Private Luxury Cruiser Escape will transport you in style through the vibrant marine playground of North Sound, 
where you’ll stop at beautiful coral reefs to snorkel in 8-15 feet of water, with the chance to see tropical fish, coral and 

maybe even a turtle.
Full day $2070

Half day $1380

Glass Bottom Boat

Private Boat Tour

Starfish & Mangrove Tour



Port of Call Name:

George Town, Grand Cayman

Our Tours: 

❖ Oculus Glass Bottom Boat & Scenic Tour

❖ Starfish Point Beach & Mangrove Tour

❖ Private Boat Cruise

Tour Operator Name & Contact info: 

CJ Moore

HEAD OFFICE:

62 Lincoln Drive, Box 11494 KY1-1009

+1(345) 916-5572 /(345) 917-2323

info@sealandadventuretours.com



SEALAND ADVENTURE TOURS

Grand Cayman, Cayman Islands
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About Us
SeaLand Adventure Tours is locally owned

and operated by MooreMarine Group, with

over 25 years’ experience in the boating

business in the Cayman Islands.

Our team of experienced boat captains and

guides are ready and waiting to take you on

a journey of discovery through our beautiful

Caribbean waters. All our staff are

professional and courteous, ensuring you

receive the best experience on our tours.

Safety is our number one priority. We use the latest models of Waverunners, which we inspect

daily and service regularly to ensure not only a breakdown free ride, but also the safest trip for

you.
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Oculus Glass Bottom Boat Tour
Discover the Cayman Islands’ amazing underwater world from the comfort of the Sea Escape glass

bottom boat. Cruise down the world famous Seven Mile Beach and experience the Caribbean Sea

in style.

Sea Escape glass bottom boat tours provide a unique boating experience in a state-of-the-art

vessel, with an exceptionally large glass bottom viewing area for the ultimate underwater viewing

adventure. Sea Escape is an exhilarating way to explore Cayman’s pristine waters without the

need to get wet.

Glide over vibrant coral reefs and abundant sea life with friends and family and make memories to

last a lifetime. Our tours begin at 10am and are conveniently located close to George Town and

Seven Mile Beach.

The South Terminal, where the glass bottom boat tours depart from, is only a short walk of 5-

10mins. from the Royal Watler and North Terminal in George Town, Grand Cayman.

The dress code: Casual and comfortable. Wear light and breathable clothing, such as shorts, t-

shirts, and sandals, as the weather can be hot and humid. It is also recommended to bring a hat,

sunglasses, and sunscreen to protect yourself from the sun. It's always important to stay hydrated,

especially when out in the sun and on a boat. Providing ice cold bottled water on board.

Note:

Seven Mile Sights: 1 hour (Includes Seven Mile Beach, Cheeseburger reef and wreck of the Balboa

and Cali.)

Adult $65

Child $45 (1-12 years)

All prices are in US dollars. Fuel is included in the price. 3



Starfish Point & Mangrove Tour
The Mangrove Tour leaves from the North Sound Barcadere and travels across within the 

North Sound to a calm bay where you will travel through the mangroves and learn more 

about this important part of our ecosystem.  

After the mangroves, you cruise across the North Sound to Starfish point, a shallow 

beach famous for being the home of starfish  - and a beautiful shallow beach perfect for 

wading in the gorgeous Caribbean waters.

The journey from the pier to the dock takes approximately 20 minutes each way. Our 

tour bus is comfortable and air-conditioned, providing you with a pleasant and hassle-

free transportation experience.

We recommend wearing comfortable and casual clothing suitable for warm weather. 

Light clothing such as shorts, t-shirts, and sandals are appropriate. You may also want to 

bring a hat, sunglasses, and sunscreen to protect yourself from the sun. If you plan to 

swim or snorkel at Starfish Point Beach, you should bring a swimsuit and a towel. We are 

providing cold beverages and light snacks for the 2-hour tour to stay hydrated and 

energized throughout the tour.

Adult $175

Child $115 (1-12 years)

All prices are in US dollars. Fuel is included in the price.

Starfish Point & Mangrove Tour
Ride through protected Mangrove area and & beautiful 

shallow beach, home of starfish…
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Private Boat Tour
Our Private Boat Tour will transport you in style through the vibrant marine 

playground of North Sound, where you’ll stop at beautiful coral reefs to snorkel in 

8-15 feet of water, with the chance to see tropical fish, coral and maybe even a 

turtle.

Cruise around the exquisite waters of the reef which encloses North Sound’s 

Lagoon aboard your own luxurious boat. Savour the warm rays on an elegant and 

padded forward deck and take in the scenery of white sandy beaches and calm 

turquoise waters.

Dive in and interact with the friendly stingrays at Stingray City and enjoy a unique 

view of Starfish Garden.

We’ll then float you through the protected Mangrove Reserve Environmental Park 

to see some of Cayman’s wildlife.

We recommend to wear comfortable and casual clothing suitable for warm 

weather. Light clothing such as shorts, t-shirts, and sandals are appropriate. You 

may also want to bring a hat, sunglasses, and sunscreen to protect yourself from 

the sun. If you plan to swim or snorkel you should bring a swimsuit and a towel

The journey from the pier to the dock takes approximately 20 minutes each way. 

Our tour bus is comfortable and air-conditioned, providing you with a pleasant and 

hassle-free transportation experience.

Private Half Day Tour
3hrs.
US$1380.00
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Private Full Day Tour
6hrs.
US$2070.00



Private Boat Tour
Cold beverages like bottled water, coke and sprite, juice, beers, cookies, chips & 

wraps for the 3-hour tour to stay hydrated and energized throughout the tour.

We take the health and safety of our passengers very seriously and want to ensure 

that everyone has an enjoyable experience. By informing us of any allergies or 

dietary restrictions, we can make the necessary arrangements and provide 

suitable food and beverages on board.

✓ Snorkel gears are included

✓ Minimum of 6 persons, maximum of 12 persons

✓ All prices are in US dollars. Fuel is included in the price.
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Private Half Day Tour
3hrs.
US$1380.00

Private Full Day Tour
6hrs.
US$2070.00



GALLERY
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The ultimate underwater viewing experience -

without the need to get wet!

Adult $65

Child $45

The Mangrove Tour leaves from the North Sound Barcadere and travels across within the North Sound to a calm bay where you will travel through 

the mangroves and learn more about this important part of our ecosystem. After the mangroves, you cruise across the North Sound to Starfish 

point, a shallow beach famous for being the home of starfish - and a beautiful shallow beach perfect for wading in the gorgeous Caribbean waters.

Adult $175

Child $115

Our Private Luxury Cruiser Escape will transport you in style through the vibrant marine 

playground of North Sound, where you’ll stop at beautiful coral reefs to snorkel in 8-15 

feet of water, with the chance to see tropical fish, coral and maybe even a turtle.

Full day $2070

Half day $1380

Glass Bottom Boat

Private Boat Tour

Starfish & 

Mangrove Tour
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SeaLand Adventure Tours brings you the ultimate water sports experience. Whether you’re 

looking for exhilaration or relaxation, we have the perfect tour for you.

Create memories with friends and family that will last a lifetime.

SeaLand Adventure Tours is locally owned and operated by MooreMarine Group, who have over 25 

years’ experience in the boating business in the Cayman Islands.

Make your trip Amazing with
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Oculus Glass Bottom 
Boat tour
South Terminal
N. Church St,., George 
Town Grand Cayman

Starfish Point & Mangrove Tour
Private Boat Tour
North Sound Barcadere, George 
Town Grand Cayman
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